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ABSTRACT 

Background 

Dentistry is based upon clinical work and without actual work and practicality 

attached to it, a student may not be able to master even the slightest of techniques 

that they absolutely must. This conversion of academics into practical work is proven 

to be somewhat difficult, but if mastered in the early stages is proven to be impactful 

for students and teachers alike. Despite an excellent provision of dental education in 

dental schools, there is always a difference among dental graduates in terms of 

clinical skills.  

Objective 

The primary aim of this audit is to ascertain whether there is any existence of 

relationship between handwriting, drawing and having extracurricular activity with 

clinical and practical skills of dental student. 

Material & Methods 

The audit was approved by and conducted at Barts and the London School of 

Medicine and Dentistry Clinical Skills Lab during the months of March and April 

2019. The sample size was estimated using online sample size calculator based on 

total number of undergraduate students as 343, margin of error 12% and 95% 

confidence level. The sample size came out as 56 undergraduate students. The data 

was collected in form of an audit assessment form. 
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Results 

The total number of students who participated in the study was 58. Out of 58 dental 

students this audit included 54% of females and 46% males. Dental students who 

have achieved 81 to 85% grades in their clinical lab session had smoothness and 

continuity in their handwriting, they wrote on the line provided, they took care of the 

size, consistency and similarity between the letters and maintained punctuation 

marks. Students who got 76-80% had drawn wheels with details, drew seat and chain 

and maintained symmetry whereas who drew paddles and basket had achieved 81-

85%. Lastly, 86-90% achievers took care of using shading and other drawing skills to 

enhance their diagram. Student engaged in hand involved sport had a 90-95% pass 

percentage out of all followed by students into sewing, musical instrument, non-hand 

involved sport and finally painting, drawing or art who all achieved 81-85%.Those 

students who did not get involved in any extracurricular activity had the least grade 

of that of 3.8 which made their pass percentage to be 71-75%. 

Conclusion 

It is important to emphasize over practical skills in order to perform better clinically. 

The better are the dental skills, the higher the performance in practical. Training and 

considering practical skills during dental schooling is traditionally of great 

importance in dental education. Hence, dexterity, spatial and motor abilities have 

some impact on success of dental schools.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The study was conducted as an audit to seek an impact between practical skills and 

dental skills. The primary aim of this audit is to ascertain whether there is any 

existence of relationship between handwriting, drawing and having extracurricular 

activity with clinical and practical skills of dental student. The secondary aim of this 

study was post achievement of primary aim that is relation between practical skills 

and better performance of dental student really exist, only then we will encourage 

incorporating equal amount of credits hours for practising practise skills in dental 

curriculum.  

Despite an excellent provision of dental education in dental schools, there is always a 

difference among dental graduates in terms of clinical skills. Dental surgeons are 

known for their fine and critical hand work. It is thought provoking scenario that 

delivery of quality education is similar for every student, than what are the factors 

that are responsible for these differences among dental graduates. This leads us to 

conduct this audit in order to determine whether there is an impact of brain 

sensorimotor activities on dental skills. For that reason, the chief purpose of this 

study was to find out ways that could help dental schools in order to produce better 

dental graduates. Application of these methods will raise clinical abilities of dental 

students and provision of quality dental education will help dental schools to stand 

out among others. 

Single researcher carried out the study. It was initiated by comparing different 

cognitive, visuospatial, mechanical, motor and sensory functional abilities with that 

of dental skills. The different functional abilities were assessed in form of “Hand-

Writing Test”, “Bicycle Drawing Test” And “Question for Having Extracurricular 
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Activity”. These three modalities were then compared with already perceived early 

dental skills through “Student Log Books”.  

In turn, this audit gave us hope to determine gap between academic and practical 

skills. This audit also put light to the fact that whether dental schools should 

implement equal sessions for practical as those for academic classes, so as to produce 

a fine dental graduate with better hand skills.  
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Searching and revising many online and published materials for this audit, we found 

25 articles more appropriately related to this audit in our limited available time. What 

is found mainly, illustrate a certain difficulty in finding the materials, and it came 

clear that the main emphasised area by others were on the motor skills, manual 

dexterity, and practical vs. (versus) theoretical learning and whether writing ability 

and drawing skills affect clinical skills. 

Communication and critical thinking skills go hand in hand for students in their 

educational life which later on manifest themselves in their career. These skills are of 

the utmost importance and are now an ever-growing part of the dental curriculum. 

Across the globe, the American Dental Education Association (ADEA) placed 

critical thinking as priority for all dentistry students with their Competencies for the 

New General Dentist (Association, 2008). According to their teaching strategies, 

only technical know-how and theory-based skill is not competent or sufficient 

enough in the work life of a dentist for one must be far more capable of thinking 

during critical situations, assessing them and arriving at the correct methodology for 

application. Dentistry entertains various skills sets with a core learning of 

communication and critical thinking. The curriculum is spread over the years and one 

can attest to the fact that it has vastly developed towards the positive. Through 

various studies, the determination of how theoretical training has as much of an 

impact to that of practical training, we can devise the scale on which both intertwine 

and thus, lead to an optimal result (Johnsen 2012). 

With communication skills being polished, critical thinking skills need to surface as 

well. What exactly is critical thinking? The need to improve upon while studying the 
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subject intently may be one definition of critical thinking. Or, the analysis of a test 

subject and how one can reach an optimal result. Where other skills come to a halt, 

critical thinking takes flight because this is where a person is required to “think 

outside the box”. Any sort of thinking needs to be clear of other pressures but should 

only be built upon the mere need to come up with a solution that has yet to see the 

light (Johnsen 2012). 

Critical thinking assesses your capability of grasping the context and churning out 

results that may be unorthodox or unconventional in the field of dentistry. What has 

significantly risen in the field of dentistry is the need for critical thinking among 

technical skills and being knowledgeable. Critical thinking contains not only the 

thinned down analysis of a subject but the fact that the student admits to not have 

grasped the idea completely, still looking for the answers and comparing what must 

be compared in order to complete the assessment (Johansen 2012). 

The ADEA defines critical thinking as an umbrella term for various other processes 

such as analysing and finding new solutions. The assimilation of information with an 

interest and curiosity that needs to be fulfilled. Other medical fields are at a slower 

pace with this particular skill because most methods that are required and practiced 

are available to the practitioner who does not have to look elsewhere or apply their 

mind to it. With critical thinking come technical skills which require a superior, 

practical experience. Because critical thinking goes beyond the usual scope of 

academic practices that are part of the curriculum, one can be confident that this does 

indeed alter your solution strategies as well as helping you learn about the 

complexities that are often missed in our conscious lives. This is something that all 

students should be capable of. Forming thought is the relatively easy part, it is the 
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thought that targets a specific strength or weakness in a study is what students find 

hard to do (Association, 2008). 

The ADEA provides an array of situations on how students can be tested on their 

critical thinking skills. If a student is being tested on their analysis, then they must be 

given the space to do so without having the instructor chip in every time and creating 

an unlevelled thought process. The outcome of this would only result in half the 

solution, may be not even that and a shrunken student who will need encouragement 

in the future. If they are left to analyse and create new solutions, this will be 

extremely beneficial to the students and teachers. When it comes to writing, students 

should be given the liberty to create what they think is right and meaningful. Every 

individual step taken forward is a step towards creating a personality for future 

endeavours. Every intended exercise in critical thinking is based on the bigger 

picture; the next step towards establishing strategy. This is also a subjective point of 

view which will prove to be insightful whence it comes to assessing the student. 

(Johnsen 2012). 

Educational literature is now very clearly based on critical thinking, assessments of 

technical skills and the knowledge of entertaining the right methods. It is common 

knowledge that a person usually tries to tackle the hardest problem first and the rest 

later. The plan offers the same. Prioritizing the problems need a special time frame. 

According to which the plan can be created. To turn any plan into a successful one, 

proper timing should be allocated to the treatment. More complex plans would 

require more time and phases under conservative dentistry. For instance, the urgent 

phase which requires an immediate plan of action. This is where critical thinking 

would be required as well as the recently poached treatment plan created for such 
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situations. Where time is short and the problem is major, only a properly crafted 

treatment plan would otherwise be able to save the patient’s dental problem. There is 

also a control phase, in which, as per the word, the dentist will try to control the 

problem right from the beginning and try eliminating the root of it (Sivakumar 2012). 

In order to ensure the patient’s dental health is at a lower risk than that of before. 

This is usually done if the pending problem has to be warded off in stages and 

requires action from the very beginning. Sometime after the treatment has taken 

place and the dentist is satisfied with the healing process, the wait as well as the 

revaluation period begins. If the treatment has gone as per the treatment plan and has 

been successful, the dentist will be able to see the positive outcome. If not, additions 

will have to be made to the treatment plan for further diagnosis and treatment. In any 

case, the need for a proper dental treatment plan is imperative as it saves time, 

structures and tailors the entire experience for both the dentist and the patient 

(Sivakumar 2012).  

In the year 2005, German dental practices were determined and the need for them to 

expand was made prominent. Although an existing legislation of The German 

Federal Ministry of Health is virtually unchanged, the rising need for it to develop 

both technically and according to has been witnessed by many. This has also 

encouraged the practice of students ‘shadowing’ their teachers in the workplace as 

well as newly formed dentists. A four-week traineeship has proven to be effective for 

students with assistant dentists and it is now recommended, that will allow students 

to lean towards a far more practical learning in the early stages of their educational 

career. Years of work has made it possible for us to measure our skills and 

knowledge through workplace activities right within our educational parameters. Not 
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only does the implementation of a workplace procedure enhance one’s career, it also 

places an impact upon social and various other interactions between the student and 

the study. A competent being is often described as knowing their “way around” but 

in reality, their personality encompasses far more than just academic knowledge. It 

contains a vast amount of hands-on experience that they were able to gather through 

may be shadowing their instructors or learning from the assistants available to help. 

Any and all challenges they face, they meet with helpful instructions from the people 

responsible (Heitkamp 2018). 

Dentistry is based upon clinical work and without actual work and practicality 

attached to it, a student may not be able to master even the slightest of techniques 

that they absolutely must. This conversion of academics into practical work is proven 

to be somewhat difficult, but if mastered in the early stages is proven to be impactful 

for students and teachers alike. In other words; if the problems are real, the solutions 

thought of will also be very real. This is the sort of experience students lack and what 

teachers need to make up for in the testing part of the grade (Heitkamp 2018).  

What exactly will this serve as? Every student who steps into their field, who is 

obviously very new to the entire idea of dental practices and the amount of practice it 

requires to reach a certain place, is basically unaware of everything; from start to 

may be the finish unless practicality is made a common part. The practicing part 

dictates how a student might practice in the near future. Their style of handling the 

patient, the personality they wish to deal with and how much of this practice will 

they require until the time that they are actually ready to perform and take their place 

as per their education. A good role model proves to be everything when it comes to 
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leading a good practical life for the impact they make on their protégé, none other 

can (Heitkamp 2018). 

What a teacher avails from the entire scheme is how and what else to rectify and 

focus on in the future. Most instructors are well read professional in their fields with 

individual styles in practice, stemming out. They might incorporate their very own 

way of working into the practical and let the students figure out if they want to go on 

with it. Or, they go by the book and teach them everything so they can apply for 

themselves. This builds a strong student-teacher relationship and as for the student, a 

good patient-dentist relationship of the future. Many countries prefer their students 

travel to other institutes that suffer from a lack of professionals dealing in special 

cases. A student is most likely to be thankful for this step so early in their career 

because it will not only help them with the reduction of errors, but also help them 

grow into the professional sphere, enhance their people’s skill and create a 

personality that best suits their professional life (Heitkamp 2018). 

In countries like Germany, although established legislation allows for dentistry 

students to shadow their instructors and even perform on real patients, some 

institutes have yet to introduce this to their curriculum. In the last semesters of a 

student’s university life, practice on dummies or on real patients under supervision is 

usually the way to go (Heitkamp 2018). In some instances, this might not be enough 

to teach the students about the reality of the workplace. In fact, most of the time, it is 

not possible for the students to examine how a dentist is with their patient but only 

learn about it through secondary experiences. Now that the curriculum is being 

readily developed, Germany has seen progress on the practical front. Many have 

graduated with the real experience and may are yet to. 
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Work shadowing in this field is witnessed as a rarity. Since the work of a dentist is 

extremely technical, one may not be able to mentor their students the way they 

require to be taught. When it comes to a practicing dentist, intricacies in their work 

might hinder them from forwarding the entire experience in the first place. 

According to this research, classroom and lab knowledge should suffice till the time 

to practice arrives and even in that case if a practicing professional is unable to 

explain and teach the procedures, students should be able to take help and learn from 

the assistant who is also in the learning sphere and thus, may be able to explain 

better. Students are also encouraged to apply for out stationed programs so they 

develop some knowledge of their own without dummy practices or supervisors 

evaluating them every second (Heitkamp 2018). 

It can be seen that students greatly benefit from it as well as the instructors. For the 

students, this experience and the knowledge that comes with it is basically priceless. 

The instructors get to learn a little themselves too. A student might point out 

something different and they might incorporate that into their work because it fits 

into the type of work. They also gain insight on the type of practices and teaching 

techniques missing from the curriculum and should be covered. In a way, this has 

proven to be massively successful if done properly. Students when given a chance to 

work, look up to their instructors in a whole new light. Everything taught to them at 

that point feels like an achievement and will help improve the student as well as their 

knowledge. Their social, technical and critical thinking skills are polished till shone 

so when the time comes to act upon the choices given, they are updated and ready 

(Satterthwaite 2007).  
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As per every field of study or education, the skills relevant to that field are essential. 

For without the said set of skills, that education may lack its necessary components 

and stay purely academic without purpose. The work of a dentist has witnessed 

severe change in style, education and communication throughout the years, while in 

some specific places, the rules are still unbent and traditional. Modern dentistry 

techniques have brought in the change, which was vital, and in dire need of 

abandonment of these archaic principles (Heitkamp 2018). 

The importance of these guidelines that are followed by students and professionals 

alike are evident in studies as well as the workplace ethics that define them. After all, 

a workplace is where these skills are applied in their entirety and the results are far 

better and clearer when practicable in the right environment. This application of 

skills may be referred to as primary information for one is in a direct relationship 

with their academic and practical learning and application (Heitkamp 2018). 

A HCP (healthcare provider) undergoes a series of educational operations, which 

helps them understand how a patient-doctor relationship is to be managed. The series 

of educational operations include the correct way to communicate which is essential 

in any career (Johnsen 2012). Efficient strategies, factual knowledge and the precise 

methods to apply are all guidelines that form any and all professionally and 

educationally exceling reputes.  

The impact of these skills have on an individual can be seen in a practical 

environment. Instructors base the work on a more hands-on experience rather than 

that of a theoretical one in order to guide the student as well as assess their 

knowledge in the theoretical realm to match that of a practical one. Not only does 

this improve the learning capability one has, but the social repute emboldens when 
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they step into the practical world and their skills speak for themselves (Johnsen 

2012). 

The controlled trials were carried out to determine whether students learn more 

through a dentist-patient relationship, or in an entire program. The trials were 

conducted to target specific areas of faults during learning process in order to provide 

remedy. However, a patient-dentist interaction was not enough to create sufficient 

communication skills in the students. Instead, a specific course in communication 

skills would lead to an improved, competent skill set in patient-dentist dealings. 

Therefore, in the light of above trial, it should be kept in mind that manual skills are 

most reliable tool when testing students’ abilities whereas written examination might 

just render this practice void (Haak 2008). 

In another study, it was to determine whether student’s aptitude could be measured 

only through assessments that could be reflective of a student’s grasp on dental 

knowledge and would directly result in their competence of the first year of dental 

school. The assessment contained a writing and a drawing part, both of which the 

students had to perform in order to clear the examination. The assessment was to 

assess manual skills as close and it was witnessed that the correlation between 

writing, drawing and manual work is one that sits on the plane together. That even 

though it is difficult to view this in the same light as competitive examination; they 

are all still very much connected. This way of testing has proven to be useful and 

should be used throughout the term to make sure students are up to the tasks and 

their knowledge is polished (Gillet 2002). 

In view of above studies, we gathered how manual abilities play an essential role in 

developing dentist skills. These manual abilities should absolutely comprise of 
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psychomotor skills.  In support of these studies, it is effective to implicate such 

methods, test and technique during dental school. Therein, (Schwibbe 2016) 

appreciated Hamburg Dental tests as a part of dental curriculum. The test defined 

fine motor skills of students. The test was based on Ackerman’s theory of ability 

determining spatial and manual abilities (Ackerman 1988). For this, two separate 

preclinical tests took place at the Hamburg Dental School; the first to test the 

student’s core technical knowledge based on a multiple choice based questionnaire 

and the other tested their psychomotor skills, the wire-bending test was created. 

Tasks which were termed as complex and inconsistent showed to be more inclined 

with the tests. Dentistry requires psychomotor skills to be polished when 

performance is required; which is a general mix of cognitive readiness and manual 

abilities operating at peak (Kothe 2014) (Hissbach 2011).  

In a study, students were grouped together for controlled testing in which 88 were 

dentistry students and 23 were medical students. This study was based on 4 fine 

motor skills, the skills were precisely placed to test cognitive, neuro and muscular 

ability of the student. As is essential in most sport, hand-eye coordination of the 

athlete needs to be spot on and the ability to measure how accurate some throw/shot 

would be. The test for the dentistry majors, was the graph elevated throughout the 

period as they progressed whereas for the medicine majors, the graph came to a halt 

mid semester after progression with improvement at the initial stage. The test defined 

the progress that can take place in the long term for dentistry students and improve 

their motor skills and also a matter of students’ technical aptitude overtime (Luck 

2000). 
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In another study, the wire-bending test was promoted because the general dentistry 

aptitude was no longer functioning as it was supposed to; with a noteworthy decline 

in students’ grade point average. The test was made part of the curriculum and tested 

with previous preclinical techniques used. With the addition of such a test, students 

were seen to have an improved grade. This test was created solely on the basis of 

helping a student weed out their difficulties in the preclinical stage so in the future, 

such problems faced by both the student and the teacher who has to identify the said 

issue are removed. It also defines some parameters on which more focus is required 

to rectify the stance of the student (Kao 1990). 

Through all walks of an individual’s academic life, errors are an ever-present part 

because in the words of Alexander Pope himself “to err is to human” but it is slightly 

unfortunate that in some particular careers, errors are to be minimal if not completely 

removed. Dentistry is one particular field that thrives on the reduction of errors for 

any such mistake made; the rectification could mean an even bigger problem rather 

than a solution. Where risk is seen to be subjective rather than objective, an error 

may be objective in nature and the two may also be on similar planes. A musician 

will risk playing a new chord in order to produce a piece of music like never before 

but they will also try to minimize the error of not playing that chord too incorrectly 

to avoid a bad review. In a way, both are directly proportional to each other. Before 

an error is to be made, every possible push is directed towards minimizing it; in 

essence with risk management comes error management as well. Although there 

should not be errors present in technical work such as dentistry, it is of course untrue 

that minimal errors are not made because they are. Through this study, one will 

gather how risk and error management is beneficial instead of complete erasure of 
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risk and error initially. To target specifics, a name has been devised for error 

management as EMT (error management training) (Kruse-Weber 2015), which will 

help students think clearly on the basis of the problems forming from their work and 

plan solutions to overcome those problems in the near future. This in essence is what 

risk and error management is all about. What essentially is an error? It can be defined 

as the result of an action taken without consideration of the outcome holistically.  

Many times, people “risk” doing something with a probability of hardly two 

outcomes whereas the outcomes could vary in numbers and many errors might lead 

to the result. This is where efficient error management plays a significant role. All 

learning processes encompass a wide range of errors from minimal to fatal; it is like 

they shadow the process. How one reaches to the point of an error could be pointed 

back to an insufficient amount of proper planning, the mapping (Zapf 1999) of the 

work and goals that are wayward. Not knowing the kind of result you are expecting 

is also part of the errors that you can face afterwards. Of course, academically, 

individuals are encouraged to take risks, well calculated ones but nevertheless to take 

risks. Without risk taken by earlier scientists, most inventions today would have 

ceased to exist in their entirety. Their repeated errors led to some of the most 

distinguished work this planet has witnessed. But, over time and with the 

development of proper literature, a student and even a practicing professional today 

would not need to take risks unless the problem occurring does not hold a solution in 

the already written works. When the said risk is taken through appropriate measures 

and the fatality of the error striking the project is minimized close to removal, the 

work may result in something that expels greatness (Maher 2012). 
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According to Atkinson, when an individual is driven by towards finding a suitable 

outcome with their motor skills functioning properly, then the risk in itself would be 

minimal because at that point in time, the outcome would come as a surprise and that 

could be for better or for worse but one has to wait and see. One would either try to 

achieve certainty in their work and therefore take the risk head on while someone 

else would like to remove failure from the equation and discuss the risk with them 

while planning to remove it (Choi 2018). 

The first category of individuals come from a ‘growth perspective’ while the other 

category stems from the ‘comfort-zone mind-set’. We cannot say that these are 

similar categories of people because they are not. Where someone views themselves 

as looking up to challenges because those challenges would inevitably teach them 

something new and that in turn would help them not make error in future, the other 

type is certain that their practices are the best practices and would remove them from 

the path of failure (Dweck 2008). An analysis by Nielsen (Nielsen 2012) on students 

practicing music was similar to the above conclusion of  (Dweck 2008). The students 

who had the preconceived notion of their practice as the absolute best one there is did 

not do as well as the ones who developed their skill with errors. Their ability to 

strategize and build were nothing short of stagnant. 

More of the same conclusions have been drawn in other fields of practice like that of 

neuroscience where Moser and colleagues (Moser 2011) identified cognitive beliefs 

of sorts where was is the adaptation of a particular mind-set and staying put and the 

other is about evolving overtime and with risks involved. Not every other error will 

be seen in the light of a complete failure. Some may result into a far greater study for 

the time to come. 
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What does risk involve? It contains being selective of a methodology to apply, a 

mapping of the idea and where error could strike. In case of an error and when it 

strikes, what sort of a strategy would be applicable to minimize the damage (if any) it 

causes because most of the time the error would not cause any foreseeable damage 

and that is what the student will lack if no retrievable strategy is in place. Discovery 

is essential, as mentioned earlier. Why does testing and controlled trails take place? 

Only to discover the answer to a question unanswered and that solution does not 

require itself to be the perfect take. The solution should cover the bases of error 

present and of course, the root cause of it should be identified as well but even if it is 

not the perfect fit for the missing puzzle piece, it should not be set aside; rather 

worked upon to be developed (Wallin 2007). 

Students when faced with an error in their work often try to abandon the practice 

altogether in fear of being a failure when in reality, this should be removed from the 

mind-set. Errors are ways to be more creative with your second chance and not be 

fearful of what the crowd might think. Many times, academia has tried to expel all 

error related management practices because it is unheard of to fail at something that 

has been practiced for decades; much like dentistry. It should not be done, rather 

made a point to target and helpfully diffuse it (Kruse-Weber 2015). 

All dental students may have one motor skill they pride themselves on and that motor 

skill must be such as to help them through their academic life and help enhance their 

overall academic experience (Al-Johany 2011). One such study was conducted to 

find out exactly which motor skills are a pre-requisite to the beginning of an 

individual’s dental capabilities. The study entailed a way to conclude if a student 

would be able to carry out future work in the field of dentistry and could be used as a 
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way to test their abilities at the initiation i.e. when the admission process began. As 

discussed earlier, written aptitude tests are quite common in any and every academic 

entry test but not all test motor skills when it comes to something as technical as 

dentistry where an individual is tested on how well their hands can work and with 

how much precision to be exact.  Since no such tests that actually test an individual’s 

capability to show their motor skills has yet surfaced, the study conducted has quite 

an outcome.  

In the college of Dentistry at the King Saud’s University in Riyadh, 71 students 

belonging to the second year were tested on their motor skills. The test created 

contained three parts; a writing part, a drawing part and a practical part which had 

students restoring a molar. For the writing part, students were asked to answer a 

question within four lines, as for the drawing, a picture of a smile was required of 

them. The students were tested on all fronts; their writing capabilities, how well they 

drew the smile even though the requirements were quite basic and how well did they 

restore the molar which was compared with that of an expert. All of these skills were 

tested on expert criteria in their own individual spaces. The results showed a 

significant amount of positivity and the different parts of the tests showed a 

correlation amongst themselves which meant that this type of a test conducted, could 

lead to greater and far more easier results than anticipated. This also suggests that a 

test which is a combination of writing, drawing and practical tests, should be given a 

thorough research once again for it to become a part of the testing process (Al-

Johany 2011). 

It has been argued for centuries that a dental student will at some point in time and 

where their career begins to rise, learn how to use their motor skills. These motor 
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skills are a combination of cognitive as well as practical and critical thinking skills. 

But what of these skills if not learnt even through the academic life? Most scholars 

would argue and argue rightly for every student in their capacity and especially in the 

field of dentistry, should know how well their motor skills help them perform. If a 

student blindly follows through the curriculum without having even the slightest of 

prior knowledge on what they are about to undertake or what they only get a hands-

on experience with when they are say, in their senior year of dental school, then such 

an education is not completing all of its target points (Al-Johany 2011). 

Students should have some sense as to what motor skills contain in this particular 

field only then will the curriculum become clearer. So far, no clear objective on how 

to create a test that helps universities pick the right contender for the future has been 

noted or created. In the US and Europe, tests have seen to contain chalking skills, 

drawing and other motor skills which have promoted a higher turn rate of motor 

skills into skills that help students throughout their academic life and are on the tips 

of their fingers when needed. At the King’s College in London, students were made 

to take the wire bending tests which were used to analyse their practical skills which 

tested positive in favour of the student for it helped them correlate with both; manual 

skills and their performance at dental school (Al-Johany 2011). 

Another test by the name of a waxing test by Walcott et al was seen to help in 

improving a student’s psychomotor skills in their entirety. However, only the first 

two years of a student’s life were tested and thus, it did not reach the optimum level 

and is seen as controversial by some. Manual abilities although a very important part 

of a student’s success at dental school does not determine their entire skillset and 

performance without writing or drawing attached to it (Walcott 1986). 
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Risk and error management should be a very basic part of any curriculum especially 

dentistry where errors are not completely unheard of but when they occur, they are 

nothing short of catastrophic and minimization requires the focus and strategy that 

were not put in place. So, one way of doing so would be to ensure that there are 

minimal errors via manual dexterity by dentists. 

CONCLUSION 

In the light of above research, and skimming through different research papers, the 

results of previous and recent studies determining impact of different sensorimotor 

function on skills are quite encouraging in order to seek the impact on dental skills. 

Studies have shown that a dental student requires expanded brain activity to perform 

various tasks. In order to become an efficient dental surgeon, a student should be 

able to execute different physical and psychomotor movements simultaneously. 

Literature showed divergent results in order to assess the impact of practical skills on 

dental skills. There is positive correlation between hand movements and clinical 

efficiency. The controlled hand movement has higher chances for having good dental 

skills.  

Therefore this audit is conducted to see whether there is relationship between 

handwriting, drawing, extracurricular activities and dental skills. What is the impact? 

What is the success rate? 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 

The literature review was illustrating the relation between the practical skills, 

different motor, and cognitive and behavioural test modalities. For being able to 

audit this information we had to look at the other studies and find the best possible 

way for collecting data. As it was illustrated in the literature review there was no so 

far an aimed audit similar to what is aimed and therefore we had to modify existed 

methods to be more suitable for this study. 

Selection criteria: 

There were a number of factors that we were considering for this audit to have it 

reliable. One of the criteria was to collect information from those students who are 

mainly at their early stage of learning to see the impact of the existed skills on them. 

For this purpose, audit recruited mainly second year dental students who have been 

exposed to some preclinical laboratory sessions. Students enrolled in clinical years of 

dental education might have greater psychomotor skills as they already have been 

exposed to clinical sessions for longer periods, therein this test would lie under the 

scope of their practical skills which might lead to change the evaluation criteria and a 

different study instrument. Hence, same year of dental students were included to 

keep bias as least as possible.  

Other factors were to design such a form that can be able to elaborate brief 

information regarding practical skills and its relationship with dental skills. Hence, 

we designed an audit assessment form finding out if there is any existing relationship 

of complex cognitive behaviours with dental skills. For this purpose, we included 

handwriting test. As per literature, handwriting test is efficient way to ascertain 
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intelligence and measure fine activity of brain. Therefore this test was logically best 

fit for our study.  

Moreover, it is not sufficient to determine brain activity with a single set of test. In 

order to determine more enhanced and complex activity of brain in dental students, 

we had to search different test and come up with a bicycle-drawing test. The test was 

made to assess more detailed activity of brain. Previous literature shows that this test 

best emphasizes mechanical and complex abilities of brain to function properly. 

Hence, in order to find out impact of practical skills, we find this test feasible for our 

study.  

During literature search, we also found out that extracurricular activity plays a 

pivotal role in academic performance. There is documented data regarding the 

benefits of having extracurricular activities. These activities help student learn 

outside the classroom and help them groom their personality. Moreover, the data also 

reveals that students who are actively found involved in different type of 

extracurricular activities have less cognitive problems and they are found to perform 

better in class. Therefore, there was a small section of extracurricular activity present 

in our audit assessment form. 

Sample size: 

The sample size was estimated using online sample size calculator 

(https://www.surveysystem.com/sscalc.htm) based on total number of undergraduate 

students as 343, margin of error 12% and 95% confidence level. The sample size 

came out as 56 undergraduate students but my audit included 58 students which was 

more than the sample size.  
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Margin of Error: 

Margin of error tells that there will be 12 percent difference from the real population.  

Confidence Level: 

Confidence level shows that our audit has 95 percent probability that true value that 

is 56 numbers of students will lie within actual population. 

Place and time: 

The audit was approved by Dr. Hagi-Pavli (Course Director MSc in Dental Science 

for Clinical Practice, Centre for Oral Immunobiology and Regenerative Medicine, 

Institute of Dentistry, Bart's and London Medical and Dental School) and conducted 

at Barts and the London School of Medicine and Dentistry Clinical Skills Lab during 

the months of March and April 2019. 

Study Design: 

The data was collected prospectively in single point in time, therefore, it is a cross 

sectional study.  

Instrument: 

After careful consideration an audit assessment form (Appendix 1) was created to 

collect data which consisted of 3 main parts of the form design, namely Writing, 

Drawing and having an Extracurricular activity. The 4th part of the design was 

incorporated from already evaluated criteria of dental skills; that is from the 

logbooks of the students. 
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1. Hand-writing test 

The handwriting test magnifies thinking level of the student. The coordination of 

hands and eyes for every alphabet expand your thinking abilities. It enables ones to 

improve dexterity and fine motor skills (Klemm 2013). Therefore, following 

sentence was given to re-write to all dental students. 

“Four men and a jolly boy came out of the black and pink house quickly to see 

the bright violet sun, but the sun was hidden behind a cloud.” 

The main purpose of this test is to evaluate whether correct construction of individual 

alphabet and carrying out proper complex sentences is possible or not in order to 

assess ongoing motor planning. In this way, the impact of practical skills on clinical 

education can be determined in accordance with motor function of dental student. 

This also explains the ability of a student in planning, sequencing and forming 

alphabets in proper sequential manner, as motor function of brain is responsible for 

unconscious movements (Amundson 1992). 

Thus, the following evaluation criteria (Table 1) were used to assess this test. 

Table 1: Evaluation Criteria for Handwriting 

T1.1 = Smoothness and continuity of handwriting 

T1.2 = Writing on the provided line 

T1.3 = Size, consistency and similarity between letters 

T1.4 = Use of punctuation marks (commas, inverted commas and full stop) 

T1.5 = Extra line needed 
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2. Drawing test 

Drawing test as a part of this study is added to assess whether mechanical reasoning 

help dental students in performing better at clinics (Lezak 2004). The benefit of this 

test is short and simple administration with a relatively complex outcome. The test is 

incorporated in the audit assessment form to measure visuographic and reasoning 

abilities of the respondent (Cannoni 2015). 

 Audit assessment form included simple instruction and equal amount of time was 

given to each candidate to draw that is 30 seconds. 

“Please draw a BICYCLE in the provided area” 

It is an easy way to evaluate neuropsychological function in terms of visual, practise, 

construction of perception, motor function and spatial function (Nichols 1980). 

The following evaluation criteria (Table 2) were used to assess this test. 

(Hubley and Hamilton 2002) 

Table 2: Evaluation Criteria for Bicycle Drawing 
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3. Extracurricular activity 

Extracurricular activity has great impact on over all critical thinking and behaviour 

learning. It is reported that students who are indulged in extracurricular are usually 

high achievers beyond expectations and quick learners (Broh 2002). 

 I ask the student to mention any creative or extracurricular activity that him or 

her practice/d and its duration. 

The following evaluation criteria (Table 3) were used to assess this test. 

Table 3: Evaluation Criteria for Extra-curricular Activity 

T3.1 = None 

T3.2 = Sports T3.2.1 = hand involved T3.2.2 =  Non hand 

involved 
T3.3 = Painting/Drawing/Art 

T3.4 = Sewing 

T3.5 = Musical Instrument 

 

4. Dental Skills Assessment:  

Logbooks were viewed for each individual who participated in the study and their 

grades were recorded in the predesigned audit assessment form (table 4). 

Table 4: Dental Skills Evaluation  (according to students’ logbooks) 

Description F P B 

Tooth    

Caries removal    

Cavity preparation    

Placement of restoration    

Lining     

Carving     

Finishing    

Other    

Total    
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 Accuracy: 

Each audit assessment form was timed for the second question. The assessment 

criteria was same for each student. Dental skills were assessed by their examiners 

(tutors who marked their logbooks) so no bias was involved. 

Data collection procedure: 

The data collection took place in clinical skills laboratory by me. The purpose and 

benefit of the audit was explained to each student while they were practicing. Those 

who agreed to participate in the audit were asked to fill the audit assessment form. 

The audit assessment form was filled out with “pen”. Those who had their own pen 

used them to fill out the form and those who did not have been given the pen by the 

auditor.  

The audit assessment form contained 3 parts. The second part “bicycle drawing test” 

was allotted time period of 30 seconds using mobile stopwatch. Overall, it took 2 

minutes to fill out all 3 parts of the audit assessment form. The data collection took 2 

minutes altogether per student, hence few number of students left before their turn 

could come. 

The reason for choosing this procedure was its convenience and accessibility. All the 

students were available in the clinical skills lab. Hence, it was made sure to deliver 

the study purpose to all students at single point in time and it was up to them whether 

to participate or not. 
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Safety: 

The data collection procedure was purely safe and caused no harm to any individual. 

The data was collected anonymously and kept confidential. Informed consent was 

taken from the students and teachers before including their marks as part of the study 

instrument from their logbooks.  

Data Analysis: 

Firstly, my supervisor and I calculated what percentage of “pass” each student has 

achieved from the data I collected. The pass students were transformed into 

percentage and success percentage was calculated. Afterwards, we made 8 categories 

according to the pass criteria described in the table 5 below.  

𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔 𝒑𝒆𝒓𝒄𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒂𝒈𝒆 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒕𝒖𝒅𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 =
𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓𝒔 𝒐𝒇 𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒆 𝑷

𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒆𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒔
𝒙𝟏𝟎𝟎  

Table 5: Grading Criteria According to Pass Percentages of Students 

 (data was obtained from log books) 

Grade Range Pass percentages 

Grade 1 1.1 to 1.9 61-65% 

Grade 2 2.1 to 2.9 66-70% 

Grade 3 3.1 to 3.9 71-75% 

Grade 4 4.1 to 4.9 76-80% 

Grade 5 5.1 to 5.9 81-85% 

Grade 6 6.1 to 6.9 86-90% 

Grade 7 7.1 to 7.9 91-95% 

Grade 8 8.1 to 8.9 96-100% 

 

Following above grading criteria, each test was compared to find out the impact. 
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For the data analysis of handwriting test, to find out how many students actually 

met handwriting criteria, we applied following formula, 

𝒂𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒈𝒆 𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔 𝒅𝒆𝒑𝒆𝒏𝒅𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒐𝒏 𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝑻

=  
𝒔𝒖𝒎 𝒐𝒇 𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒆𝒔

𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒕𝒖𝒅𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 𝒘𝒉𝒐 𝒎𝒆𝒕 𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒄𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒆𝒓𝒊𝒂
 

We entered the grade of student corresponding to the handwriting criteria and 

calculated the impact through following formula:  

𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔 𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆 𝒐𝒇 𝒉𝒂𝒏𝒅𝒘𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕

=
𝒔𝒖𝒎 𝒐𝒇 𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒆𝒔 𝒘𝒉𝒐 𝒎𝒆𝒕 𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒄𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒆𝒓𝒊𝒂 𝒊𝒏 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒐𝒓𝒚

𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒕𝒖𝒅𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒐𝒓𝒚
 

 

The success rate of bicycle drawing test was calculated by calculating frequency of 

details of bicycle drawing test for each sub category and through following formulas; 

𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔 𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆 𝒐𝒇 𝒃𝒊𝒄𝒚𝒄𝒍𝒆 𝒅𝒓𝒂𝒘𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒕𝒆𝒔𝒕

=  
𝒔𝒖𝒎 𝒐𝒇 𝒂𝒍𝒍 𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒆𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒔𝒖𝒃 𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒐𝒓𝒚

𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒕𝒖𝒅𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒔𝒖𝒃 𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒐𝒓𝒚
 

 

Lastly, success rate of having extracurricular activity was calculated through 

following formula, 

𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔 𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆 𝒐𝒇 𝒉𝒂𝒗𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒆𝒙𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒄𝒖𝒓𝒓𝒊𝒄𝒖𝒍𝒂𝒓 𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒗𝒊𝒕𝒚

=  
𝒔𝒖𝒎 𝒐𝒇 𝒂𝒍𝒍 𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒅𝒆𝒔 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒗𝒊𝒕𝒚

𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒔𝒕𝒖𝒅𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒉 𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒗𝒊𝒕𝒚
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Having the above explained an appropriate Excel Document were prepared in few 

sections with its advanced data recording and analysing sections (Appendix 2). 

The formatted Excel Sheet was designed to obtain the information. 

Difficulties: 

Conducting this audit was a bit challenging. As there was limited research conducted 

on this topic before, every step had to be thought and carried out carefully. The main 

struggle was to make sure that the audit assessment form was adequate and without 

any mistakes. I had to ensure what I was asking the students to fill out in the form 

was easy and plain to understand without any confusion. In order to do that I had to 

carefully word my questions and had to think of that one thing that everyone knew 

without any variations. Hence, after some research I came to a decision to let 

students draw a bicycle.  

Lack of researchers was another problem that I encountered along the way. Single 

researcher, that is myself, solely carried out this audit. Each form had to be filled out 

one by one as it was timed for the second part and then I had to make sure I was 

doing correct data entry from the person’s logbook. This in itself was time 

consuming. 

 Moreover, students also showed reluctance to be a part of the study. Due to the busy 

time in the lab they were unwilling to leave their work for a couple of minutes to fill 

out the form for me. I also had some trouble asking them to do just that.  

The second year dental students had limited sessions, which reduced the time for 

carrying out the audit. Each audit assessment form took 2 minutes, and accurate time 

allotted data collection was a great difficulty on its own due to which few students 
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left leaving. Also there was lack of available time to collect data as I myself had a 

busy schedule with back-to-back classes and exams to prepare for. 

Some of the students forgot to bring their logbooks which was an inconvenience for 

me because then I was unable to record the data of their practical skills. However, I 

gave them my email address to get back to me which they never did and that is why 

the response rate is less than 100%. 

Another big challenge I encountered was the data analysis. Due to so many criteria 

and sub sections and the fact that every test had to be calculated separately was 

confusing and mind boggling. But with help and support from my supervisor I faced 

every challenge and difficulty head on and found a way around it and I achieved 

what I wanted successfully. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

The results of this audit are best illustrated in form of charts. 

Demographics:  

 

The total number of students who participated in the study was 58. Out of 58 dental 

students, chart 3.1 shows that this audit included 54% of females and 46% males.  

 

The Chart 3.2 shows 98% of dental students who participated in the study were 

enrolled in 2nd year of dental school that is 57 students out of 58 and only 1 student 

was enrolled in 3rd year of the dental school.  

46%
54%

Chart 3.1: Gender

M F

1 2 3 4 5

Chart 3.2 Year of Study

Year Study
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Chart 3.3 shows that response rate of students were 93.5%. 

 

 Handwriting Test: 

 

Chart: 3.4 – Bar Graph showing the frequency of students who gave a positive 

response in each sub category. 

The above bar graph 3.4 shows the number of students who met the criteria in each 

category. 47 students gave a positive response with T1.1 that is smoothness and 

6.5% not 

responded

93.5% 

students 

responded

Chart 3.3 Provided information
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Chart 3.4 Handwriting Test

Frequency
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continuity of handwriting. 29 students met the criteria T1.2 that is writing on the 

provided line. 37 students gave positive response on T1.3 that is size, consistency 

and similarity between letters. 42 students met the criteria T1.4 that is use of 

punctuation marks while 9 students met the T1.5 criteria that is they needed an extra 

line to write. 

.  

Chart 3.5 Bar Graph showing Success of Handwriting test on average grading 

The above bar graph 3.5 shows that students who have achieved 81 to 85% grades in 

their clinical lab session had smoothness and continuity in their handwriting, they 

wrote on the line provided, they took care of the size, consistency and similarity 

between the letters and maintained punctuation marks. Whereas students who have 

achieved 86 to 90% grades did not need any extra line to complete the task.  

5.1 5.1
4.8 4.9

6.4

T1.1 T1.2 T1.3 T1.4 T1.5

Chart 3.5 Success of Handwriting Test on Avg Grading

Grades
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Chart 3.6 Line Graph showing Success rate of handwriting test 

The above line graph 3.6 shows that students having more skills in general 

performed better and got better results. 

Bicycle Drawing Test: 

 

Pie Chart 3.7 showing frequency of Minor details 

Grade of success
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Chart 3.6 Success Graph
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Above pie chart 3.7 shows the number of students in each sub category that drew 

those specific bicycle parts. All of the 58 students drew the handle. Out of the 58 

students 47 students drew the wheels with detail and the other 11 students drew them 

without any detail. Only 18 students drew paddles. 52 students drew a seat. 23 

students drew a chain in their bicycles while only 3 out of the 58 students ended up 

drawing a basket. 

 

Pie Chart 3.8 showing frequency of the size of bicycle drawing 

Above pie chart 3.8 shows that out of the total of 58 students 17% of them drew a 

bicycle that was small in size while a majority of 62% students drew a medium sized 

bicycle and the rest 21% drew a large sized bicycle. 

 

 

21%

62%

17%

Size of Bicycle Drawing

Small Medium Large
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Pie Chart 3.9 showing frequency of other drawing features 

Above pie chart 3.9 shows that out of the 58 students only 7% used shading and 

other drawing skills in their test. 18% of the students showed some symmetrical 

features in their drawing. 

 

Chart 3.10 Bar Graph showing frequency of the side of handle making between 

males and females 

Above bar graph 3.10 shows that 15 out of the 27 males drew handle on the left side 

of the page while 17 out of 31 females drew handle on the left side. The numbers are 

approximately the same so there is no significance between which sides the handle 

was drawn. 

18%

7%

Bicycle Drawing

Symmetery Shading & other Drawing Skills

12

1415
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Males Females

Bicycle Drawing Test

Handle Right side Handle Left side
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Chart 3.11 Bar Graph showing the success of the drawing test on average grading 

 

Chart 3.12 Bar Graph showing comparison with Chart 3.11 on success of bicycle 

drawing test on average grading 
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Above 2 Bar Graphs, Chart 3.11 and 3.12, shows the results of the bicycle-drawing 

test. In general those students who did better with the minor details did get better 

grades. 

When we compare one by one then 11 students who drew the wheels without details 

had much higher grade in their success as compared to the 47 students who drew 

wheels with detail. 18 students drew the paddles and 52 students drew the seat and 

they did well than the other 40 and 6 students who didn’t draw paddles and seat 

respectively. 23 students drew the chain but the other 35 didn’t and they did better. 

Only 3 students ended up drawing a basket as a feature while the rest 55 students 

didn’t and we can see that those who did draw them did far better than those who 

didn’t. 

18 students had some symmetry in their drawing and 7 students used shading and 

other skills to enhance their drawing and when compared with the students who 

didn’t have these features they had a remarkably well and high success grade. 

Students who got 76-80% had drawn wheels with details, drew seat and chain and 

maintained symmetry whereas who drew paddles and basket had achieved 81-85%. 

Lastly, 86-90% achievers took care of using shading and other drawing skills to 

enhance their diagram. 

This shows that the higher the grades, the more the student had potential for 

mechanical reasoning. 
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Chart 3.13 Bar Graph showing the success of bicycle drawing test with average 

grades depending on the size of the drawing 

Above bar graph 3.13 shows that 17% students who did a comparatively large 

drawing of their bicycles did much better and got slightly high grades and a pass 

percentage of 81-85% than 62% students who did a medium sized drawing, which 

was followed by 21% students who did a small sized drawing and achieved a 

percentage of 76-80%. 
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Extra-curricular activity Test: 

 

Chart 3.14 Bar Graph showing frequency of students who responded to each sub 

category 

The above bar graph 3.14 shows that 10 students responded that they were not 

engaged in any extracurricular activity. 24 students were involved in some sort of 

sports out of which only 1 student was involved in hand involved sport. 19 students 

were engaged in Painting, drawing or art related activities while 7 students were 

involved in sewing. Finally, 19 students were interested and actively engaged in 

playing of musical instruments. 
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Chart 3.15 Bar Graph showing success of extracurricular activity on average grading 

Above bar graph 3.15 clearly shows that those students who were involved in any 

sort of extracurricular activity did much better with a high grade than those who had 

none. Student engaged in hand involved sport had a high grade that is 7 

corresponding to a 90-95% pass percentage out of all followed by students into 

sewing, musical instrument, non-hand involved sport and finally painting, drawing or 

art who all achieved 81-85%. Those students who did not get involved in any 

extracurricular activity had the least grade of that of 3.8 which made their pass 

percentage to be 71-75%. 
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CHAPTER 4: 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion it can be said that the better the dental skills, higher the performance in 

practical test and higher sensorimotor functions and greater psychomotor abilities. 

Training and considering practical skills during dental schooling is traditionally of 

great importance in dental education. Dexterity, spatial and motor abilities have some 

impact on success of dental schools. Practical skills should not be compromised. 

Dentistry might possibly benefit from insights gained through academics however  

when it comes to the question of how far practical skills and diagnostic abilities do a 

dentist have,  practised through self-study or under the instruction of peers could 

increase competence concerning attendance in dental clinical labs. Practical skills 

imparted during undergraduate dental education are in addition to cognitive skills 

also part of the post-graduation exams. Hence, it is important to emphasize over 

practical skills as well in order to perform better dental skills. 

 

 DISCUSSION 

In the view of above audit results, we can conclude that cognitive behaviour, motor 

skills, mechanical reasoning, visuospatial perception has significant influence on 

dental skills. The present study results reflect the fact that the dental students who 

performed caries removal, cavity preparation, placement of restoration and lining, 

carving and finishing of the restoration up to the standard criteria and had achieved up 

to 85% grades were also able to meet handwriting and drawing test criteria. These 
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dental students were also involved in extracurricular activities especially in hand 

involved sports. This explains that dental skills consistently enhance motor skills, 

visuospatial skills and cognitive behaviour. Overall, it can be said that these dental 

students had higher sensorimotor functions and greater psychomotor abilities. 

This audit also explains the importance of teaching practical skills than academic 

skills. Though academic skills are very important part of dental curriculum, however, 

a dentist would not become a great clinician until he satisfies his patients with his best 

clinical skills. Subsequently, the correct removal of caries and placement of restoration 

is integral quality of a great dentist. In this study, the impact of practical skills over 

clinical skills is admirable. The students who drew majority of bicycle parts were the 

higher achievers. This is thought provoking that whether these details were followed 

due to high visuospatial skills or continuous exposure of practical’s in the lab session 

made them follow the command correctly. This also evident that these students had 

somehow good picking power and were able to draw what was asked. 

The dental skills include different complexities of clinical procedures like wire 

bending, wax block, caries removal, cavity preparation, placement of restoration and 

lining, carving and finishing of the restoration. These procedures need efficient 

psychomotor abilities to perform each task. The dental students who had achieved up 

to 85% in the clinical skills had written smoothly without gaps and on the provided 

line. Here, we can interpret our results in the light of performing dental skills, for 

example, students who maintained size, consistency and similarity between letters had 

also made appropriate size cavity. These students were more detail oriented and 

followed what was told on the audit assessment form. Also, the students who placed  
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restoration as per the standards and finish and lined the cavity according to the given 

criteria followed commands vigilantly as their visuo-perceptual skills and intellectual 

behaviour was already exposed to practical skills. 

In the present study, evaluation of the handwriting and bicycle drawing skills of the 

dental students showed presence of an impact on dental skills. However, in a study, 

the results were found to be contradictory as there was no association found between 

handwriting and drawing tests, and cognitive level of the dental students. The dental 

students who drew more detailed parts of bicycle and appropriate handles had fine 

ability to perform cavity preparation as per their log books whereas in previous studies 

on contrary it was very difficult to assess practical aspects of a dental surgeon and it 

was almost impossible to find out whether there is any significance of motor skills on 

academic and clinical performance (Heller 1965). 

In a study conducted by Wierinck stated that different teaching techniques are required 

to develop desired psychomotor skills. Hence, it is essential to incorporate wide variety 

of teaching methods in laboratory sessions so that could help grow dental 

proficiency (Wierinck 2006). Spratley with colleagues in his study reported that the 

profession of dentistry necessitates satisfactory motor skills, spatial perception and 

fine visuomotor coordination (Spratley 1990). Few more studies by (Boyle and 

Santelli, 1986), (Schwibbe 2016) supporting this statement that perceptual learning is 

basic requirement for carrying out indirect dentistry.  (Gansky  2004) and (Walcott 

1986) also emphasized on the need to assess clinical dental skills through different 

manual tests.  

The results of this audit emphasize to have writing and drawing test incorporated as a 

part or dental curriculum in every dental school. This is analogous to a study that  

http://curriculum.in/
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assesses dental clinical skills by psychometric tests. Another study reported that 

students who achieve higher grades in written examination had good clinical 

skills (Simon and Chambers, 1992) (Deubert 1975). On contrary, other study reported 

that finding whether dental students would likely to have good clinical skills is 

dependent on other factors also. Stress, anxiety, student interest and personality greatly 

affect the outcomes therefore finding a reliable test that can predict the likelihood of a 

student becoming a good dentist could be very challenging (Stacey and Whittaker, 

2005). 

There is also documented literature regarding positive correlation between effect of 

perceptual learning on dentals skills and clinical competency of dental 

surgeons (Suddick 1983) (Rucker 1987). In contrast to our audit, study conducted 

by (Manhold 1965) reported that the academics were highly predictable phenomenon 

for clinical abilities of the dental students. The health care professionals are known for 

their extensive learning abilities. There are three major role players that help develop 

their skills namely; cognitive, affective, and psychomotor. Precisely, in dental 

profession, the importance of having an in built great psychomotor skill is responsible 

to produce an efficient dental graduate. Moreover, cognitive planning also plays vital 

role in executing dental treatment like handling of orthodontic pliers and hand piece 

to provide control bur movement (Orlich 2012). 

The field of dentistry is all about great dexterity and it was found that students who 

were involved in more handy extracurricular activities like painting or arts had good 

control over bur movements. This explains the importance of incorporating 

extracurricular activity as a part of dental curriculum however exact significance is 

still questionable. Studies reported that the psychometric tests have been used in  
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dentistry, a profession which requires a combination of practical and intellectual 

ability. In few other studies, in order to assess clinical abilities of a student, Dental 

Admission Test is mandatory for the selection process. It has been validated in 

reducing student dropout rates, however, its value in assessing manual skills is 

debatable (Adkins 1982) (Spratley, 1990). 

Heintze et al., found out that spatial and motor abilities have limited impact of success 

of dental schools. He further concluded that spatial and dexterity is not significant 

predictors of success in dental school. Therefore, further studies were recommended 

to find out different predictors. Similarly, a research paper supported that carving skills 

in dental clinical lab does not have great impact on predicting psychomotor 

performance in first-year of dentistry. However, the present audit results clearly 

showed positive impact of on dental skills in second year dental students who were 

somewhat exposed to some learning in their first years (Dailey, 1995), (Simon and 

Chambers, 1992) and (Heintze  2004) 

The study results put light to lots of parameters. Firstly, how many practical hours 

should a dental student get in order to enhance their skills? Secondly, if there is known 

association between having extracurricular activity and better dental skills, so why not 

we include this as a part of dental admission test to choose better candidate. Thirdly, 

should there be a separate test to recruit dental students over better motor and 

visuospatial skills. Therefore, within the limitation of this study more detailed and 

comparison based further investigation is warranted which include a larger sample size 

and to include all years of dental students. 

Therefore, in the light of our audit results, it is clearly evident that somehow learning 

practical skills and performing according to standard criteria for clinical skills are  
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related to each other or vice versa. Hence, we can say that there is some there is some 

impact of practical skills with clinical skills of dental student. Also, practical skills is 

somehow related to performing dental skills therefore, we encourage incorporating 

equal amount of credits hours for practicing dental skills in dental curriculum. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of this audit, following recommendations can be made; 

There should  

1. Increase in credit hours for student spending in dental lab. The more they 

practice the better the chance of improving their dental skills. 

2. More practical sessions should be incorporated. Not just for one module but 

throughout the years in dental curriculum so that students are in touch with 

what they learn and have enough sessions to practice their skills in class or on 

their own. 

3. Each exam should be taken along with testing dental skills right from first 

year of dental school. 

4. Inclusion of some assessment criteria in practical aspects during admission 

process. Studies has shown that it greatly impacts the selection process and 

criteria. 

5. Encouraging students to take part in or learn any new extra-curricular activity 

during their dental career. Not just for their skills but also health purposes as 

well and proper strategies should be implemented in order for them to want to 

take part in such activities. 

6. Providing adequate facilities and meeting the requirements and needs of each 

student.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 

 

Vs. Versus 

ADEA American Dental Education Association 

HCP Healthcare provider 

EMT Error Management Training 

Avg. Average 

T1.1 Smoothness and Continuity of handwriting 

T1.2 Writing on the provided line 

T1.3 Size, consistency and similarity between letters 

T1.4 Use of punctuation marks 

T1.5 Extra line needed 

P Pass 

F Fail 

B Borderline 
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